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SEptEMbER

Sunday, September 13
Back to School Senior Dinner
6:00 p.m.

Monday, September 14
Book Day, Student Senate 
Picnic, New Student 
Orientation

Tuesday, September 15
First Day of Classes

Thursday, September 17
New Parents Party
6:00 p.m.

Tuesday, September 22
Family BBQ

Wednesday, September 23
Picture Day

OctObER

Monday, October 5 – 
Friday, October 9
7th Grade Trip

Monday, October 12
School Holiday:
Columbus Day

Wednesday, October 14
Back to School Night
7:00 p.m.

Friday, October 16
Middle School 
Homecoming Dance

Friday, October 23
High School
Homecoming Dance

Saturday, October 24
Varsity Football
Homecoming Game
Vs. Poly 7:00 p.m.
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Friday, November 6
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Wednesday, November 25
Alumni in College:
Thanksgiving Open House
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Thursday, November 26 – 
Sunday, November 29
School Holiday: Thanksgiving

DEcEMbER

Sunday, December 6
Perspective Student Open 
House

Friday, December 11 – 
Saturday, December 12
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Tuesday, December 15
Middle School 
Sports Awards Potluck
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Friday, December 18
Early Dismissal 12:10 p.m.
Alumni Sports Day

Sunday, December 27
Class of 1999 
10-year Reunion

Class of 2004 
5-year Reunion
6:00 p.m. Prep Campus

All-alumni Holiday Party
8:00 p.m. – midnight
Location TBD
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Classes resume
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From the Headmaster

					“	All	this	had	been	planned	and	planted	

	 a	century	and	a	half	ago,	so	that,	at	about	

	 this	date,	it	might	be	seen	in	its	maturity.”

 —  evelyn waugh, Brideshead Revisited

 long term goal:  “For	generations	to	come,	

	 each	graduate	will	embody	the	skills,	knowledge,	

	 values,	and	inspiration	of	the	school.”

 — flintridge preparatory school strategic plan 2009

Whenever I walk the campus with alumni celebrating their 50th or 60th 
reunions, they are amazed by the changes, noting that they recognize none 
of the buildings. Invariably, they say, “I do know these trees.”

As on the grounds of Brideshead, the trees at Prep were planted to outlast 
generations, like the school itself. As we emerge from a highly successful 75th 
Anniversary Campaign, which has transformed the campus yet again, we look to 
the next 75 years and beyond, as we attempt to sustain and prepare Flintridge 
Prep for our grandchildren.

Over the past few years, we have focused on facilities enhancement. The 
new library, classrooms, kitchen, offices, the remodeled gym, refurbished pool 
and newly planted field add immeasurably to school life. Looking ahead, we 
will continue to refine the current site, and remain opportunistic regarding 
land acquisition. We are committed to faculty excellence and will match our 
compensation package — currently the highest in Southern California — 
with increasing professional development opportunities. During the difficult 
times and the recovery to come, our financial aid program will assure an 
optimally varied student body; and we will grow increasingly green as we explore 
energy savings and alternatives to sustain the environment. To fuel these 
needs, we will evolve into a true “culture of philanthropy,” as we imagine our 
gifts benefiting generations to come.

In the Ethics, Aristotle asks:  “Would we not, like archers who have a target 
to aim at, be more likely to hit the proper mark?” As we plan, we lift our chins 
a little higher, to imagine a Flintridge Prep of the 22nd century. We want to leave 
the bicentennial generation of 2133 something to really celebrate.

Peter Bachmann, Headmaster
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A s the 2008-2009 school year came to a close, so did 
the successful Anniversary Campaign, reaching beyond its 
goal to raise $17 million. Well over 50% of these funds have 
gone to facilities enhancement, and as Headmaster Bach-
mann noted in his letter, the past few years have seen dra-
matic changes to our campus. The Anniversary Campaign 
combined with the New Horizons Campaign (1999 -2002), 
have provided us with the Randall Performing Arts Center 
and Chandramohan Library, the refurbished Crawford 
Family Gymnasium, resurfaced Doane Lowery Swimming 
Pool, and most recently a newly replanted Coach Jim Wood 
Memorial Athletic Field. All greatly enhance the experience 
of students, parents, teachers, and staff everyday.

Over	the	past	few	years,	

we	have	focused	on	

facilities	enhancement,	

and	the	new	library,	

classrooms,	kitchen,	

offices,	the	remodeled	

gym,	refurbished	pool	

and	newly	planted	field	

add	immeasurably	to	

school	life.

— peter bachmann

 

by  anne wullschlager

 sustaining 
spaces
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As the third article of a three part series 
this feature reflects on sustainability, the 
final value Peter Bachmann identified as 
central to the strategic planning process 
just completed. We ask the question, how 
have the enhancement of facilities at Prep 
sustained our students and influenced their 
years afterwards. In what way has the new li-
brary opened up an opportunity that didn’t 
previously exist? Why has a pool on campus 
been so valuable? The concrete structures, 
the rooms, the technology, and in the 
words of Tom Fry, assistant football coach, 
“the muscle,” is what lies underneath the 
excellence our students achieve both 
at Prep and when they move on. These 
facilities are where they begin their own 
stories; these facilities sustain them. And it 
is thanks to our generous community, who 
has imagined, given, and built them, that 
we have the following stories to tell. 

English and drama teacher Scott 
Myers recalls his arrival at Prep in 1985, 
the same year Norris Auditorium was 
completed. Everyone was ecstatic. Peter 
Bachmann had directed a production of 
Guys and Dolls in the library the year before, 
and was thrilled about the new venue. 
The beautifully appointed space offered 
so much potential, and with it began a new 
phase for the school. Scott Myers said, “ at 
that time performing arts barely existed 
at Prep. There was no music, no dance” 
and plays were performed in the library. 
“Back then, it was difficult getting enough 
students to try out for plays, and now 
we are double casting.” Whereas Norris 
Auditorium allowed performing arts to 
take root, the addition of the Randall build-
ing in 2001 allowed its every expression, 
in music, theater, and dance to flourish. 
 As this new space was created, Prep be-
came attractive to professional performing 
arts instructors ready to build outstanding 
programs. Drama teacher Rob Lewis recalls 
seeing the Randall Building for the first 
time: “It physically showed me that there 
was administrative and institutional support 
for the performing arts . . . and the kids are 

receiving the message that ‘I can be taken 
seriously with my desire to do this’.”
 That message reiterates Midge Kim-
ble’s statement from PrepTalk’s last issue, 
that “there are many places to belong here 
. . . kids cross lines and have dynamic identi-
ties, . . . and there is an equal appreciation 
of students’ differing interests and talents.” 
The construction of the Randall building is 
a large part of why we are able to make that 
claim. 
 Antonio Harrison’s ’01 senior inde-
pendent study project, a one-man show 
performed in the Miller Black-box Theater, 
punctuated just how multifaceted and 
talented students at Prep are, but further-
more, how a space made all the difference 
in discovering it.  
 Antonio was identified as “athlete” at 
Prep, until the night he stepped out onto 
Miller’s stage. By the way people who saw 
him describe it, his performance marked 
a tipping point at Prep. Peter Bachmann, 
Scott Myers, and Sue Hodge all recall its 
visceral power and their prior ignorance of 
his talent. “There was a dimension to him 
that no one knew about. It took us all by 
surprise” (Sue Hodge). 

The Randall Performing Arts Center

FrOM	Finding	tO	FlOuriShing



5 Antonio had taken an introduction 
to improvisation class taught by Gillian 
Thomas that first semester. As an athlete, 
who competed all three seasons, he did not 
have the opportunity to explore the extra-
curricular theater productions. Energized 
by the class, he chose to do an independent 
study project of his own. He was respon-
sible for all aspects of the production — 
props, staging, music, and lighting. “I had 
free range of what I wanted to do as long as 
I followed my plan.” 
 He eventually wrote his play on a trip 
to Palm Springs with friends from school. 
He says it was the middle of the night, and 
five characters came to life in a little under 
two hours. He had his play. Those five 
characters were the “inner monologue of 
my daily life.” He wanted to get across the 
idea that “we are all multiple characters 
trying to have conversations with our-
selves.” Through this character structure 
“the performance dealt with what I saw in 
my daily life, what I’ve seen being raised in 
my family . . . I wanted people to really see 
where I came from.”
 It was a tour-de-force performance that 
not only revealed a student’s incredible 

unknown talent, but also his feelings about 
identity, belonging, and who he wanted to 
be as a man. “All of Prep was astonished 
by the power and freshness of what he did 
down there” (Scott Myers). 
 In considering why his show made 
such an impact, both Antonio Harrison 
and Scott Myers agreed on the importance 
of the space. According to Antonio, the 
space of Miller was “an integral part of 
making it as good as it was. It is a close, 
intimate venue. . . and my performance 
set a precedent for what could be done in 
there.” Scott Myers notes, “we get to do 
things in Miller that can’t really be done in 
Norris — small casts with a packed house. 
It boosts the intensity of the experience for 
audience and actors.” 
 Antonio may not have pursued acting, 
but he certainly didn’t put away his need to 
perform. He has worked for the Pasadena 
Unified School District in a number of 
capacities over the last few years, teaching 
sophomore history and k-8th grade inter-
national cooking. He is currently working 
on his PhD in Applied Behavioral Analysis 
at the Chicago School in downtown Los 
Angeles.

 Beyond providing a very different 
performance space, the Randall building 
gives students the opportunity to work 
independently and learn the entirety of the 
production process. Rob Lewis feels confi-
dent that Miller Theater was a part of the 
foundation empowering Landry Albright 
’08, now a student at Emerson College, to 
fully thrive in her pursuit of a professional 
acting career. 
 During her senior year, like Antonio 
Harrison ’01, Landry took on an indepen-
dent study project. She directed her own 
production, which according to Rob Lewis 
“could not have happened if Randall hadn’t 
been there. She had no idea the magnitude 
of the role of directing to create a pro-
duction.” As college student, “she is now 
founding her own projects because she has 
experience and confidence.” 
 This summer Landry received the 
highly competitive intern position with The 
Furious Theater Company at The Pasadena 
Playhouse. She also has her sights set on 
founding her own theater company in the 
not-too-distant future. Rob Lewis believes 
her experiences at Prep have greatly added 
to Landry’s “willingness to venture outside 
of the comfort zone of a known position. 
And she is really running with it.”
 

Chandramohan Library

FOr	the	Quiet	
And	the	COnneCted

For those who remember the old 
library, you can probably recall the battle 
being fought on a daily basis — the never-
ending laughing and shushing, talking 
and shushing, shushing and shushing, and 
talking and laughing. That battle has finally 
come to a very happy end. 
 After visiting numerous secondary 
school libraries, English teacher Sarah 
Cooper wrote, “Making a Library the Intel-
lectual Heart of a School,” a consulting 
report about how different school libraries 
were built and what the librarians liked 
about them. The findings included recom-
mendations for lighting, seating, resources, 
electronics, but most importantly was the 
two-story layout — the first floor for social-
izing, and the second for silent study. 
 The natural rhythm between cloister-
ing oneself away and seeking connection 
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have found harmony in the new Chan-
dramohan Library. And, in addition to the 
new two-floor dynamic, the improvement 
in resources (both electronic and print), 
technology, storage, and display space, all 
play important roles in the stories there are 
to tell. 
 Librarian Sue Hodge explains, “we’ve 
always been the cultural center of the 
school, physically and otherwise.” But this 
statement has found added meaning, as 
they see virtually every student, everyday 
now. “We are the bartenders of the school 
and the kids belly up to tell us stuff . . . 
also more kids are asking for books! They 
are more engaged with us.” She loves the 
new separation of space, saying, “while it is 
quiet upstairs, the culture can prevail in the 
downstairs.” And prevail it does. 
 While Norris Auditorium and Miller 
Theater offer more formal settings for 
performances to take place, the library 
has become a performance venue unto 
itself. Due to its “warmer environment and 
acoustics,” Willie Plaschke ’09 and Asher 
Butnik ’09 decided to record their senior 
independent study projects there. Assisted 
by Dr. Robert Parker and music teacher 
Steve Hill, and with an audience of about 
40 people, the students performed and re-
corded in late May. “It was a very personal 
time,” recalls Mrs. Hodge. 
 The Yale University Baker’s Dozen a 
cappella group also performed this year 
as part of The Library Forum Series. 
It was casual, fun, interactive, and it was 
packed. Kids walking through the library 
were drawn into watching — a lively and 
surprising pause in the typical path of a 
day. Similarly, alum Rmax Goodwin ’08 

and Kyle Echen ’11, both professional 
performers at the Magic Castle, would give 
impromptu demonstrations. A crowd of 
students would build, and a spontaneous 
moment was made. 
 Conjured by a space that allows 
for the natural flow of student life, interest-
ing things can happen, and spontaneity 
has risen to the surface as a key feature of 
the library. Beyond the unexpected 
performances, Sue Hodge says the same 
spontaneous activity takes place in the 
group study rooms. Senior leaders, (seniors 
assigned to help younger students in a 
particular class), come in to tutor and 
“soon the table is full.” As students walk 
by and see their classmates engaged and 
working through material, they simply join 
in. And in this way, she says, “group study 

rooms are community building.” They also 
provide comfortable spaces to engage with 
invited guests. When Timmy and Molly 
from Club 21 came to visit this winter, 
Leo Club members used the rooms to talk 
with them. Since you can see them as you 
walk through the first floor, other students 
might take an interest in what is going on 
and join. 
 Beyond safely housing some of the 
extraordinary texts the library has been 
given, such as Toby ’59 and Anne West-
brook’s donation of a valuable first edition 
Huckleberry Finn, the display cases have 
opened up opportunities for students to in-
volve themselves with the library collection. 
In April, Marissa Roy ’10 and the Arts Club 
produced the upstairs display for national 
poetry month. They chose all the materials 
and created a spatial design. That same 
month a poetry jam took place downstairs. 
There was an audience of about 65, and 
close to 20 students performed. 
 More and more teachers are incor-
porating the library resources into their 
curriculums. In particular, Mrs. Hodge has 
noticed a dramatic increase in the presence 
of math classes using the library’s computer 
lab — a space that is booked almost every 
period. Jillian Riehl’s math classes use it to 
research famous math figures in history, 
Laura Berger’s science classes are learn-
ing how to use excel for their science fair 
projects, and Ingrid Herskind’s history 
classes are accessing historical newspapers 
through the Pro Quest Database. 
 In addition to everything else it offers, 
the Library also has a storage space for 

“the	more	heart	and	

commitment	you	can	

show	to	each	area;	it	

creates	a	vibrancy	

and	an	openness	and	

a	community”	

— R. Lewis



7students that physically represents what 
is happening on campus on any given 
day. The librarians humorously refer to it 
as “the crock pot room.” From bake sale 
items, student projects, helium tanks, and 
toys for a toy drive, the room says it all.
 What you ultimately understand when 
you listen to what happens in the library, 
is that a segregated organization of school 
life has vanished, and another one has 
emerged. Ironically, by creating two sepa-
rate spaces, the Chandramohan Library 
has engendered fluid convergences. It is 
where clubs, curriculums, performances, 
resources, art, cooking, laughing, thinking 
can all intersect, not invading, not distract-
ing, but amplifying, enhancing, and thriv-
ing — this is good. 

Sport Facilities

SPACe	tO	PlAy

Last summer The Crawford Family 
Gymnasium was refurbished. This spring 
the Doane Lowery Pool was resurfaced. 
And this summer the Coach Jim Wood 
Memorial Athletic Field was replanted. 
Glowing green, it begs for a game to be 
played. 
 The gym contains the longtime bones 
of Prep’s past, but now has the shined up, 
lined up, sheen of a brand new building. 
This transformation is thanks to Jeff 
Crawford ’86 and his parents, Gordie 
and Dona. But Jeff would be quick to give 

his thanks to Prep’s sports programs.
Playing Prep basketball provided him with 
experiences and relationships that have 
contributed to his deep and lasting connec-
tion to Flintridge. His continued friend-
ship with Athletic Director Alex Rivera is 
of particular importance to him. “One of 
the main reasons I played basketball was 
because he was the coach. It was such a 
great experience.” He is also very grate-
ful for the lifelong friendships with Skip 
Bartow ’86, Pat Farrand ’86, and Tod Freer 
’86. Jeff adds that through the Prep sports 
experience, “my parents made valuable 
friendships as well.” 
 Through his involvement in sports, 
Jeff feels he gained certain life skills, such 
as the benefit of working hard in a group 
for a single goal. “Team sports translates 
into real life — working with others in 
careers and jobs.” To make those teams at 
Prep stronger, the fans more comfortable, 
and the coaches more able to lead, the 
Crawfords helped replace the floor and 
install new stands, add air-conditioning, 
and improve the acoustics. It is a fabulous, 
new facility now. Jeff shares, “we wanted to 
give back to the school what the school had 
given us . . . and enhance the experience for 
all involved.”
 Kelsey Merchant ’10, a rising senior on 
the girls’ Varsity basketball team reports, 
“the air conditioning plays a big factor. 
It helps you practice, making you more 
focused and prepared for your games. 
There are no more dead-zones in the floor, 
either. From a fan’s perspective the seating 
is great. The old bleachers were wobbly and 

hard to stand on. Now fans can cheer from 
individual seats. Also, it looks more profes-
sional, which changes how you feel.” How 
one feels on a team is of great importance, 
as can be attested to by Jeff Crawford. He 
wants others to know the same sense of 
connection and fulfillment, and his family 
is helping make it happen. 
 The Doane Lowery Pool, which re-
ceived a fresh surface, has been an impor-
tant campus feature for years. Originally 
built in 1965, many Prep students have had 
the opportunity to compete on their own 
home turf. Sam Tyre ’00 spent the bet-
ter part of his free time in high school in 
that pool, as both a water polo player and 
swimmer. He went on to play water polo for 
Stanford University, winning two gold and 
two silver NCAA trophies.
 In speaking with Sam about the role 
the pool played in his time at Prep and 
his success at Stanford, he shared,  “It is a 
privilege to have your own pool. You don’t 
have to split time or spend time driving. 
And it is an intimidating place to come play 
because of great home support, especially 
against Poly and Chadwick. Having first 
class facilities allowed me to compete and 
added to my Prep experience. I made my 
best friendships in that pool. And, I believe, 
it allowed me to pursue water polo at the 
college level.” 
 The new field is the next stop, but as 
of yet we do not have a story to tell. It lays 
waiting for the new school year. And you 
can be sure that eventually, there will be 
plenty to say.
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Accompanied by the Chamber Orches-
tra’s performance of Bach’s “Sleepers 
Awake,” the Class of 2009 made their 
procession down the aisles of Norris 
Auditorium for their Baccalaureate 
Ceremony on June 6. Participants took 
the podium, including Headmaster Peter 
Bachmann, students Leo Chick ’09, Ellen 
Kim ’09, Shane Levy ’09, and Madison 
Zeller ’09. Founder and former CEO 
of American Reprographics, Mohan 
Chandramohan, parent of Mika ’09, gave 
the Baccalaureate address, guiding the 
audience and graduates through a varied 
and inspired profile of his work experi-
ence, beginning in the early 1980’s with 
his first few years in the United States, to 
his most recent endeavors. 
 Reflecting on his first job with an auto 
parts retail chain, Mr. Chandramohan 
discussed working his way from a minimum 
wage labor job to the position of president 

and chief operating officer. He credits the 
job with giving him a lasting foundation for 
what he has accomplished since. “Working 
for a smaller family-owned entrepreneurial 
business exposed me early to every facet of 
running a business. But the one area that 
appealed to me most was the humanistic 
aspect of the business. This allowed me to 
grow in my understanding of how people 
worked and what made them tick, and 
helped me develop the skill sets necessary 
to lead, motivate, and inspire. . .”
 With these skills in place, Mr. Chan-
dramohan left the auto parts company to 
begin his own venture, a small reprograph-
ics company. Again, he felt that people 
were the central asset of the company 
and he was “hands on and fully engaged 
with the people in the trenches —  which 
allowed [him] to directly communicate to 
them a progressive vision of the future for 
the company —  one in which they could 

all participate and prosper.” In those early 
stages “people felt empowered and moti-
vated, and were even having a lot of fun 
helping grow the organization.”
 The company grew dramatically, 
becoming a national firm and eventually a 
public company. With this change, a shift 
in values also took place. The company 
became less attentive to its many constitu-
ents, and became overwhelmingly focused 
on the interests of the stockholders and 
their earnings per share. Mr. Chandramo-
han remarked, “I found the lack of balance 
between social good on the one hand and 
the profit motive on the other extremely 
disconcerting.” And so he stepped down 
as CEO, and reoriented himself with a set 
of goals reflecting his disappointment, 
but also his inspiration to change business 
culture. 
 As part of this next phase, he pursued 
a degree at Oxford University, where he 
was introduced to the concept of social 
entrepreneurship — a theory that reflected 
his own feelings about the need to adjust 
business values. “Social entrepreneurs be-
lieve that a business can be very profitable, 
while being socially proactive and respon-
sible — not only in its day-to-day activities, 
but also in the application of its profits 
for the cause of social good. ‘Do good, 
while doing well’ is the mantra.” Sighting 
multiple companies that have struck this 
balance, he illuminated the potential sym-
biotic relationship between business and 
social betterment. 
 At the end of his address, Mr. Chan-
dramohan emphasized the pivotal role 
that the millennial generation has in re-
formulating business as usual. He pointed 
out that this generation is described as 
“the most educated, entrepreneurial, and 
compassionate generation in the history 
of the United States.” Mr. Chandramohan 
hopes the graduates of the Class of 2009 
will challenge themselves to live up to their 
description — “to make our economic 
system compassionate and responsive to 
the needs of people at all levels of society, 
and to the environment that supports those 
societies.”  
 The address concluded with an earnest 
congratulations to the class for all their 
accomplishments. A litany, closing remarks, 
and benediction were offered, and the 
soon-to-be graduates processed out to an 
awaiting dinner in the Ahmanson Plaza.

Baccalaureate
Mohan Chandramohan, 
Baccalaureate speaker
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Commencement for the graduating class 
of 2009 was held on Sunday, June 7, at the 
Pasadena Civic Auditorium. The crowd 
of family and friends was on its feet as 
graduates processed down the aisles to Dr. 
Robert Parker’s ’78 “The Noble Blue and 
Grey” and took their seats on stage. Mikey 
Geragos ’09 delivered an invocation, which 
offered thanks to teachers and parents for 
their guidance and support, and Headmas-
ter Peter Bachmann welcomed the audi-
ence and set a tone of recognition for the 
evening.
 Chair of the Board of Trustees Jaynie 
Studenmund reminisced about going 
through last year’s “homestretch at Prep,” 
listing the various events such as Senior 
Horizons, senior breakfast, and the senior 
class trip, which lead to “the crescendo of 
commencement.” It is a truly magical time 
for students as bonds of friendship are 
fortified, and the future feels so close and 
so far all at once. Mrs. Studenmund also re-
flected on how Prep has thrived regardless 
of the difficult economic climate, identify-

big ideas and big questions.” In keeping 
with big ideas, likely spawned from those 
markings in his notebooks, James’ advice 
to his classmates was as follows: “do not 
do irreparable damage to this planet, our 
home. Rise above and give when you could 
take, heal when you could hurt, and take 
action when you could remain idle.” These 
words were also followed by a fair warning, 
“and to those that have come before us, I 
say: step aside! You don’t know who you’re 
dealing with.” 

Class of 2009

ing two guiding principles she believes 
have shepherded Prep. First she noted, at 
Prep “balance matters.” The whole person 
is valued, and hard work must be tempered 
with an equal part of play and exploration. 
The second principle is “Prep’s emphasis 
on people, community, and relationships.” 
With these values securely driving the 
school, Prep is resilient to the uncertainty 
of the times, and will be a place of life-long 
belonging for the newest alums of the 
graduating Class of 2009. 
 Before the presentation of awards, 
elected Class Speaker James Vandeventer 
’09 addressed the audience with reflec-
tions and some clever and generation-
appropriate remarks about the usefulness 
of the internet in generating speech ideas. 
James, however, did a perfectly fine job 
discovering his own material. He said, “For 
me, the markings on my path through Prep 
are charted in the margins of my note-
books; the more scribbles on the borders, 
the more an idea grabbed my attention. I 
cannot, and we cannot, stop contemplating Daniel Beldy, Class President

Commencement
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 The ceremony continued with the 
presentation of Awards and Honors. 
(Please see page 11.) Among them was 
the Parents Association Teaching Award 
presented to science teacher Glen Beat-
tie; Senior Class President Daniel Beldy 
’09 honored art history teacher Vanessa 
Walker-Oakes with the Class of 2009 Award. 
Beldy also announced the senior class gift 
of new sound and light equipment for 
Norris Auditorium. 
 Nitya Rajeshuni ’09 then gave her vale-
dictory address, reminding the members of 
her class that “we are all strong, intelligent, 
and wonderful human beings, a collec-
tion of unique, yet all beautiful souls. We, 
the Class of 2009, have the ability to affect 
change and reap wonders.” With these 
sentiments still ringing, each graduate 
was presented with their diploma. Then 
handshakes and hugs were shared with 
Headmaster Bachmann, and when all were 
awarded, the class was given their farewell 
and the up-beat trailing off Bachmann 
“good-bye,” which doesn’t end these gradu-
ates’ relationship with Prep, but starts them 
on their new one as alums in the Flintridge 
community.
 After exiting the auditorium between 
the rows of applauding faculty, the grads 
made their way into the plaza, which 
quickly turned into a celebratory frenzy as 
friends and family found their graduates. 
Adorning them with leis, bouquets, and 
balloons, pictures were taken before they 
departed for their grad-night aboard an all-
night cruise, and their last night together 
as one group. Congratulations!
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Honors and Awards 
at Commencement
ValedictORian
Nitya Rajeshuni

SalutatORian
Michelle Bigony

claSS SpeakeR 
James Vandeventer

cum laude SOciety

Elected in Junior Year 
Michelle Bigony
Leo Chick
Shane Levy
Nitya Rajeshuni
Jasleen Singh
Sarah Waliany
Kyle Wass
Michael Wolf
Christina Yu
Madison Zeller

califORnia SchOlaRShip fedeRatiOn

Novitiate Status
Fuad Beshir, Joel Bryant, Teny Rose Geragos, 
Katherine Leavens

Bronze Status
Edward Chan, Michael Geragos, Arash Jafarnia, 
Sona Kazangian, Ashley Kimery, William 
McHenry, Andrea Shea, Michael Stanton, John 
Thomas Treadwell, Conner Verreaux

Silver Status
Victoria Ballagh, Daniel Beldy, Gabriel Brighty, 
Ambika Chandramohan, Hitomi Heap-Baldwin, 
Stephen Leech, Erin Loadvine, Jacqueline Reyes, 
Yasmin Saudi, Sara Tappin, Brandon Taylor, 
Gavin Thomson

Sealbearers
Shannon Adelman, Alexandra Baptiste, Cath-
erine Beck, Michelle Bigony, Erik Bogaard, 
Crystal Bong, Samuel Buck, Asher Butnik, Kyle 
Carpenter, Katie Chen, Leo Chick, Michael 
Cooper, Hannah Edwards, Nicole Elby, Samuel 
Fishman, Aaron Fried, Michael Graff, Alexander 
Hurrell, Daniel Ichwan, Carina Jette, Arthur 
Kang, Lydia Kay, Alina Khodadian, Ellen Kim, 
Gina Kim, Kathryn Krulisky, Sarah Krupczak, 
Shane Levy, James Lyon, Alexander Maltun, 
Morgan Marmaro, Kristen McAleenan, Erin 
McDonnell, Charlotte Milinovich, Lauren Miller, 
Jeffrey Nieh, Taryn Orona, Karina Ortiz, Andrew 
Osheroff, William Plaschke, Alexandra Prescott, 
Nitya Rajeshuni, Yuko Shimada, Mark Sinclair, 
Jasleen Singh, Alec Storrie-Lombardi, Sally 
Suzuki, Nathaniel Tan, Shannon Thomas, Sarah 
Turchan, James Vandeventer, Sarah Waliany, Kyle 
Wass, Rebecca Wee, Paul Weitekamp, Induni 
Wickramasinghe, Michael Wolf, Dylan Yama-
moto, Effie Yang, Joseph Yi, Christina Yu, Anne 
Zaro, Madison Zeller, Christine Zhang

Take Note
fOundeRS tROphy
Nitya Rajeshuni

BentOn memORial awaRd
Sarah Waliany

ameRican legiOn awaRd
Erik Bogaard, Crystal Bong

paRentS aSSOciatiOn SchOlaRShipS
Joel Bryant, Effie Yang

uppeR SchOOl athlete Of the yeaR 
awaRd
Joel Bryant

depaRtment awaRdS

English – Dylan Yamamoto  
Foreign Language 
 French – Morgan Marmaro
 Spanish – Karina Ortiz
 Latin – Alexander Maltun  
History – Shane Levy 

Mathematics – Joseph Yi  
Science – Sarah Waliany

Computer Science – Asher Butnik 
Fine Arts 
 Performing Arts – William Plaschke
 Visual Arts – Madison Zeller
 Rhode Island School of Design – Alexandra 
     Prescott

Special RecOgnitiOn

class of 2009 Officers
Commissioner General – Michael Geragos
Assistant Commissioner General – Erik Bogaard
Commissioner of Projects – Stephen Leech
Class President – Daniel Beldy
Vice President – Gina Kim
Secretary – Yuko Shimada
Treasurer – Nathaniel Tan

natiOnal meRit awaRdS

National Merit Letter of Commendation
Victoria Ballagh, Catherine Beck, Crystal Bong, 
Asher Butnik, Aaron Fried, Daniel Ichwan, 
Shane Levy, James Lyon, Alexander Maltun, 
Lauren Miller, Jeffrey Nieh, William Plaschke, 
Jasleen Singh, Sally Suzuki, Sara Tappin, Shan-
non Thomas, Gavin Thomson, Sarah Turchan, 
Jared Wernick, Effie Yang, Joseph Yi

National Merit Finalists
Shannon Adelman, Michelle Bigony, Leo Chick, 
Michael Cooper, Hannah Edwards, Samuel 
Fishman, Maguire Haigh, Gina Kim, Andrew 
Osheroff, Nitya Rajeshuni, Yuko Shimada, James 
Vandeventer, Sarah Waliany, Kyle Wass, Michael 
Wolf, Dylan Yamamoto, Christina Yu, Madison 
Zeller

National Merit $2500 Scholarship
Michelle Bigony, Nitya Rajeshuni

natiOnal achieVement 
SchOlaRShip pROgRam

Achieved Participant Status
Alexandra Baptiste

Achieved Finalist Status
Kyle Carpenter, Yasmin Saudi

$2500 Scholarship Award
Kyle Carpenter

cOllege BOaRd natiOnal hiSpanic 
RecOgnitiOn pROgRam
Gustavo Herrera
Taryn Orona
Karina Ortiz
Dylan Yamamoto

Bank Of ameRica 
achieVement awaRdS
The Bank of America presents certificates for 
achievement in specific fields of study. 
   
English – Leo Chick
History – Michelle Bigony
French – Yuko Shimada
Spanish – Lauren Miller
Latin – Michael Wolf
Science – Jeffrey Nieh
Mathematics – Nitya Rajeshuni
Computer Science – Andrew Osheroff
Vocal Music –  Asher Butnik 
Instrumental Music –  
     Classical – Carina Jette
     Jazz – Daniel Ichwan
Drama – Erin McDonnell
Ceramics – Sarah Krupczak
Photography – Catherine Beck

meRit SchOlaRShipS
Students receiving scholarships from universi-
ties or colleges, businesses, or philanthropic 
organizations.

Alexandra Baptiste, Michelle Bigony, Asher 
Butnik, Leo Chick, Michael Cooper, Adriana 
Duarte, Nicole Elby, Daniel Ichwan, Ellen 
Kim, Katherine Leavens, Shane Levy, William 
Plaschke, Alexandra Prescott, Nitya Rajeshuni, 
Sally Suzuki, Shannon Thomas, Gavin Thomson, 
Sarah Turchan, Sarah Waliany, Jared Wernick, 
Christina Yu 

Elected in Senior Year 
Victoria Ballagh
Hannah Edwards
Samuel Fishman
Aaron Fried
Daniel Ichwan
Jeffrey Nieh
Andrew Osheroff
Nathaniel Tan
James Vandeventer
Joseph Yi

Valedictorian Nitya Rajeshuni receives the 
Founders Trophy
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fatheRS cluB puRSuit 
Of excellence awaRd
9th: Eilene Anderson ’12
10th: Lauren Guarino ’11
11th: Katherine Bork ’10

amheRSt BOOk pRize
Jackson McHenry ’11  
Katharine Schwab ’11 

Occidental cOllege 
BOOk awaRd
Jessica Gerard ’10 

haRVaRd BOOk awaRd
Carolyn Jeffries ’10 

pRincetOn BOOk awaRd
Olivia Ouyang ’10 

Student leadeRShip 
awaRd
Michael Geragos ’09 

J.p. BleckSmith ’99 
memORial awaRd
Conor Dubin ’10 

depaRtment awaRdS

athletics
Female – Brooke Elby ’11  
Male – Edmund Chow ’10 

english

Sophomore Award 
Katharine Schwab ’11 

Brown Book Award 
Meray Mankerian ’10 

NCTE Writing Award Nominee 
Carolyn Jeffries ’10 

fine arts

Visual Arts
Sophomore – Lenea Sims ’11 
Junior – Ben Slyngstad ’10 

Performing Arts 
Sophomore – Akie Jette ’11 
Junior – Katherine Bork ’10    

history

Sophomore Award 
Maria Yu ’11  
Dartmouth Book Award 
Dorothy Silverman ’10 

mathematics

Sophomore Award 
Kyle Eschen ’11 

Yee Sui King Tom Award 
Kanenori Okamoto ’10 

Science

Prep Science Fair
Best of Fair: Sarah Waliany ’09 
1st Place: Dorothy Silverman ’10 
2nd: Nitya Rajeshuni ’09 
3rd: Daniel O’Leary ’10 

Sophomore Award 
Jackson McHenry ’11 

Bausch & Lomb Award
Kanenori Okamoto ’10 

Rensselaer Award 
Daniel O’Leary ’10

community Service awards

9th: Jack Purvis ’12 
10th: Brooke Elby ’11 
11th: Emily Law ’10
        Cara Lowe ’10 

Faculty Awards 
claSS Of 1987 
teaching awaRd
Rob Lewis

detOy awaRd
Thomas Fry

paRentS aSSOciatiOn 
teaching awaRd
Glen Beattie

claSS Of 2009 awaRd
Vanessa Walker-Oakes

tAKe	nOte

Upper School Awards

(1) Katharine Schwab ’11, Jackson McHenry ’11, Peter Vaughn;  (2) Edmund Chow ’10, Alex Rivera; (3) Jessica Gerard ’10, Peter 
Vaughn; and (4) Conor Dubin ’10, Alex Blecksmith ’97.                 

Tom Fry

1 2

4 3



Middle School Awards
hOnOR Student Of the yeaR
Joanne Jang ’13  

Runners up
Arabella Arabejo ’13, Lauren Slowskei ’14 

paRent aSSOciatiOn 
puRSuit Of excellence awaRdS

7th Grade (sponsored by the Parents Association): 
Christine Kazanchian ’14  

8th Grade (sponsored by the Fathers Club): 
Joanne Jang ’13, Isaac Yamamoto ’13 

OutStanding citizen awaRd
Casey Cousineau ’13 

cOmmunity SeRVice RecOgnitiOn

7th Grade Class
Graeme Cranston-Cuebas, Maya Okamoto, 
Arin Phillips

8th Grade Class
McKay Anderson, Katherine Bogaard, 
Samuel Boutin, Madeline Case, Whitney 
Cohen, Casey Cousineau, Samantha Davies, 
Jennifer Gee, Callan Gies, Chandler Harris, 
Caroline Hedrick. Joanne Jang, Kera John-
son, Kaelin King, Lindsay Leisure, Michael 
Leslie, Manuel Perez, Mary Clare Plaschke, 
Austin Roy, Shalini Sutharshana, Kinsey 
Thompson

gOOd citizenShip awaRd

7th Grade Class
Lara Edwards, Evan Grobar, Marilyn Haigh, 
Shaneli Jain, Christine Kazanchian, Rachel 
Lee, Maya Okamoto, Connor O’Malley, 
Arin Phillips, Acacia Redding, Lauren 
Slowskei, Ellie-Jan Taw, Ethan Vandeventer

8th Grade Class
Hayley Carter, Whitney Cohen, Chadd 
Cosse, Casey Cousineau, Samantha Davies, 
Jennifer Gee, Callan Gies, Chandler Har-
ris, Caroline Hedrick, Joanne Jang, Kaelin 
King, Lindsay Leisure, Danielle Lincoln, 
Bryn McFadden, Wai-Wai Ng, Marisa Wang, 
Isaac Yamamoto

depaRtment awaRdS

athletics award
Athletes of the year:
Girl – Casey Cousineau ’13 
Boy – Chadd Cosse ’13
   Karlsen Termini ’13  

faculty history awards
7th Grade: Christine Kazanchian ’14  
8th Grade: John Bouchard ’13 

faculty math awards

Pre-Algebra, 7th Grade
Lauren Slowskei ’14  

Algebra, 8th
Chandler Harris ’13  

faculty Science awards
Life Science, 7th Grade: Connor O’Malley ’14  
Earth Science, 8th: Arabella Arabejo ’13 

fine arts awards

Visual Arts
Outstanding in Achievement, 7th Grade
Acacia Redding ’14 

Drawing and painting
8th Grade: Eleanor Hancock ’13 

Ceramics
8th Grade: Caroline Hedrick ’13  

foreign language awards

John W. Neupauer Award in Latin
Chadd Cosse ’13 

Faculty Award in French
Timothy Jones ’13 

Faculty Award in Spanish
Samantha Davies ’13  

performing arts

7th Grade
Vocal Music
Graeme Cranston-Cuebas ’14 

Dance
Kathryn Abe-Ridgway ’14
Jarren Heidelberg ’14 

Drama
Galey Caverly ’14

8th Grade
Vocal Music
Isaac Yamamoto ’13
Mary Clare Plaschke ’13  

Instrumental Music
Joanne Jang ’13  

Dance
Brian Khin ’13, Danielle Lincoln ’13  

Drama
Austin Roy ’13 

physical education awards
Kaelin King ’13, Manuel Perez ’13  

writing and literature awards

Creative Writing, 7th Grade
Juliana Clark ’14, Arin Phillips ’14 

Literature, 7th Grade
Tyler Crissman ’14 

Writing and English Awards, 8th Grade
Hayley Carter ’13, Callan Gies ’13

 13

Class of 2013:  8th Grade Promotion
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Senior Horizons

Flintridge Prep seniors spent March 26 and 27 at Prep’s 

annual Senior Horizons program designed to help students 

consider the changes and opportunities they will experience 

at college. Thursday’s program held at Descanso Gardens 

included multiple small group sessions. One of the sessions 

was led by Prep alums Reed Bradley ’08, Pamon Forouhar 

’07, and Andria Montoya ’07. Seniors were able to ask ques-

tions and engage in an array of topics, from how to connect 

with professors to dealing with tough roommate situations. 

Friday morning, after a continental breakfast on campus, 

buses transported the seniors to the Jonathon Club down-

town, where Prep alums and Prep parents representing nine 

professions engaged with the students. They spoke about 

the educational process of entering certain careers and what 

one can expect of the experience. A luncheon followed, with 

remarks from Edward Blecksmith, who graciously arranged 

Prep’s use of the Jonathon Club, and an inspiring keynote 

speech by former Prep parent, John Heil. The two-day semi-

nar shared a wealth of knowledge and advice, and set the 

end of the year festivities into motion.

On&Off Campus

Top:  Leo Chick, Madison Zeller, Connor Verreaux

Bottom: Reed Bradley ’08, Andria Montoya ’07, Peter Bachmann

Senior Celebration
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College DeStinationS
shannOn adelMan 
Cornell University
  
VictOria Ballagh 
University of Virginia
  
alexandra Baptiste 
Princeton University  

catherine Beck 
University of California, 
Santa Barbara 
 
daniel Beldy 
University of Miami  

Fuad Beshir 
University of California, Riverside  

Michelle BigOny 
University of Pennsylvania  

erik BOgaard 
Boston University   

crystal BOng 
Harvey Mudd College  

gaBriel Brighty 
University of Washington  

JOel Bryant ii 
Arizona State University  

saMuel Buck 
University of California, 
Santa Barbara 

asher Butnik 
Oberlin College   

kyle carpenter 
California Institute of Technology  

edward chan 
University of Illinois 
at Urbana-Champaign  

aMBika chandraMOhan 
University of San Francisco  

katie chen 
Northwestern University  

leO chick 
University of California, Berkeley  

Michael cOOper 
University of Southern California 
 
cary cOusineau 
California State University, 
San Marcos

adriana duarte 
Marymount Manhattan College 
 
hannah edwards 
University of California, Berkeley  

nicOle elBy 
Sacred Heart University  

saMuel FishMan 
University of California, Berkeley  

aarOn Fried 
Boston College  

Michael geragOs 
University of Southern California  

teny geragOs 
New York University  

Michael graFF 
University of Texas, Austin  

Maguire haigh 
University of Colorado at Boulder  

hitOMi heap-Baldwin 
Pasadena City College  

gustaVO herrera 
Boston University  

patrick hilsOn 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
and State University  

alexander hurrell 
George Washington University  

daniel J. ichwan 
University of California, 
Los Angeles

arash JaFarnia 
University of California, Riverside  

carina Jette 
University of California, 
Santa Barbara

arthur kang 
Boston College  

lydia kay 
Trinity College  

sOna kazangian 
University of California, Riverside  

JaMila kerr 
George Washington University  

alina khOdadian 
University of California, San Diego 
 
ellen kiM 
University of California, Berkeley 
 
gina kiM 
University of California, Berkeley 
 
ashley kiMery 
Vanderbilt University  

kathryn krulisky 
Tulane University  

sarah krupczak 
University of Southern California  

katherine leaVens 
University of Redlands  

stephen leech iii 
Emory University  

shane leVy 
Macalester College  

erin lOadVine 
University of Southern California  

JaMes lyOn 
University of California, Berkeley  

alexander Maltun 
Pitzer College  

MOrgan MarMarO 
Barnard College  

kristen Mcaleenan 
Connecticut College  

erin McdOnnell 
Clemson University  

williaM Mchenry 
Linfield College  

charlOtte MilinOVich 
University of California, 
Santa Barbara

lauren Miller 
University of Southern California  

stephen MOrse 
Hamilton College  

JeFFrey nieh 
University of California, Berkeley 
 
Justin OgunJi 
Hampton University  

taryn OrOna 
Beloit College  

karina Ortiz 
California State University, Pomona 
 
andrew OsherOFF 
University of California, Berkeley 
 
williaM plaschke 
Kenyon College  

alexandra prescOtt 
George Washington University  

geOrgia raines 
Southern Methodist University  

nitya raJeshuni 
Stanford University  

Jacqueline reyes 
University of Southern California  

adaM rOss 
University of San Francisco  

yasMin saudi 
New York University  

andrea shea 
Emerson College  

yukO shiMada 
Georgetown University   

Mark sinclair 
Santa Clara University  

Jasleen singh 
University of California, Berkeley 
 
Michael stantOn 
Boston University  

alec stOrrie-lOMBardi 
Harvey Mudd College  

sally suzuki 
New York University  

nathaniel tan 
Northwestern University  

sara tappin 
New York University  

BrandOn taylOr 
University of Southern California  

shannOn thOMas 
Santa Clara University  

gaVin thOMsOn 
Southern Methodist University  

JOhn thOMas treadwell 
Skidmore College  

sarah turchan 
Southern Methodist University  

JaMes VandeVenter 
Georgetown University

cOnner Verreaux 
University of Colorado at Boulder 
 
sarah waliany 
University of Southern California  

kyle wass 
Princeton University  

reBecca wee 
University of California, 
Los Angeles  

paul weitekaMp 
University of California, 
Santa Barbara

Jared wernick 
New York University  

induni wickraMasinghe 
University of California, San Diego 
 
Michael wOlF 
Swarthmore College  

dylan yaMaMOtO 
University of Chicago  

eFFie yang 
Northwestern University  

JOseph yi 
Dartmouth College  

christina yu 
University of California, 
Los Angeles  

anne zarO 
Vanderbilt University  

MadisOn zeller 
University of California, Berkeley 
 
christine zhang 
University of Southern California  
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Sen io r  P lay

one More time

This year’s Senior Play, Noel Coward’s Blithe Spirit, per-
formed to full houses in the Miller Theater April 28 and 
29. Coward’s classic comedy, which first took the stage in 
1941, has since become one of the English theater’s most 
enduring works. This “improbable farce” revolves around 
a novelist, Charles Condomine (Jared Wernick ’09), who 
invites local eccentric medium Madame Arcati (Karina 
Ortiz ’09) to hold a séance, intending to research ideas 
for a novel. Much to Charles’ astonishment, the séance 
inadvertently conjures the ghost of his late wife Elvira 
(Hannah Edwards ’09) — a most unwelcome guest, 
particularly for Charles’s current wife Ruth (Shannon 
Thomas ’09). Rounding out Prep’s cast were Yuko 
Shimada ’09, Michael Wolf ’09, and Effie Yang ’09. Prep 
teacher Scott Myers directed the production, aided by 
Assistant Director Michael Graff ’09. 

Spotlight

Held on May 20 in Norris Auditorium, 
the Spring Dance Performance featured 
students in grades 7-12 with 75 accom-
plished dancers, the Flintridge Singers, and 
one incredible Korean drummer. Dance 
routines were interpretations of “The Prep 
Experience,” and were preceded by short 
readings identifying the particular expe-
rience being represented. Some of the 
routines needed no explanation, including 
“Middle School Dance” and “P.E. class at 
Prep” — both eliciting laughter from the 
familiar audience. “Right/Left Brain,” one 

Spr ing  Mus i c  Conce r t

Waking tunes

Led by Choral Director Steve Hill and 
Instrumental Music Conductor Jon Murray, 
the annual Spring Music Concert filled 
Norris Auditorium the evening of April 22. 
Close to 100 students performed, and a full 
house enjoyed each vocal and instrumental 
piece as they warmed the spring night. 

of the more abstract routines, was choreo-
graphed by dance teacher Hilary Thomas 
and performed by the intermediate 
dancers, with an introduction by English 
teacher Sarah Cooper. And the possible 
crowd favorite, “Young Love,” showcased 
Joseph Yi’s ’09 mad (meaning great) 
choreography skills. The evening ended in 
an explosive “Tribute to Musical Theater” 
involving a medley of moments from the 
recently performed musical, The Music 
Man. The whole show was unceasingly 
entertaining, witty, sensitive, and dynamic. 

Spr ing  Dance  and  Choreog raphy  Conce r t

Prep experienced
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BaseBall
Boys’ Varsity. The Prep Varsity baseball 
season concluded on May 19 with a CIF 
playoff loss at Kern Valley. The Rebels 
(12-10, 6-6 in League) returned to the 
postseason for the first time since 2006. 
Six Rebel starters were named to the 
All-Prep League Team. First team included 
Aaron Fried ’09, Connor McCann ’10, and 
Ben Slyngstad ’10. Kyle McDonald ’11 
and Royce Park ’12 were second-team 
honorees.
 In losing only two graduating seniors, 
Coach Cook has high expectations for 
next year’s team. The annual baseball 
camp and summer teams are expected to 
provide the incoming players, and return-
ing players alike, plenty of opportunity to 
improve their skills. Next year's schedule 
includes the preseason Southern California 
Invitational Tournament, Mayfair (DII), 
and a spring break trip to San Luis Obispo 
with games against Mission Prep (San Luis 
Obispo) and Washington Union (Fresno, 
CIF Central Section DIV Champions). 

MIDDle sCHOOl WINTeR sPORTs WINDuP

(l) 7th Grade Boys’ Basketball;  (r) 8th Grade 
Boys’ Basketball

(l) 7th Grade Girls’ Soccer  (r) 8th Grade Girls’ Soccer
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sOFTBall
Girls’ Varsity. The girls’ Varsity softball team 
played with tremendous heart and talent, 
which was evident in all their games. Head 
Coach Julie Jaime was assisted by coaches 
Jo French and Joe Maggio. Victories were 
earned through efforts made by the entire 
team as each of the 16 players made signifi-
cant contributions throughout the season. 
A “winning attitude,” as described by Coach 
French, and their excellent hitting were 
the team’s strengths.
 They finished 8-4 in League, tied for 
second place and were just one run away 
from first place. Their overall record was 
11-10 (including their wild card playoff 
loss). Hard work paid off as the Rebels 
returned to the play-offs for the second 
year in a row and gave their all against 
Woodcrest Christian of Riverside. Lydia 
Kay ’09 and Emma Vine ‘10 earned first 
team All-League honors and Alina Kho-
dadian ’09, Denise van der Goot ’11, and 
Stephanie Bathke ’12 earned second team 
All- League. Lydia Kay, a leader in many 
offensive categories, was the team’s Most 
Valuable Player and Annie Zaro ’09 was 
named the Most Inspirational Player. The 
Coaches Award went to Shannon Adelman 
’09 and the Most Improved Player was 
Sydney Golombek ’11. 
 The five senior leaders who have set a 
solid foundation for the softball program 
will be missed, but many experienced and 
talented players will return next year as 
they continue to strive with high expecta-
tions for the Prep League title. Coach Julie 
Jaime wishes to extend her gratitude for 
the support the community offered to the 
softball program this season. 

GOlF

Varsity Golf coached by Michael Roffina and 
Bob Loughrie had a strong year and we’ll 
see many returning players next season.

Middle School. Coach Garrett Ohara re-
marked that the middle school golf team 
“had a fine season, with improvement 
shown on the driving range and with lower 
scores on the course.”  Prep finished in 
fourth place out of seven schools that 
participated in the League tournament 
held at the Altadena Golf Course.
 Of the 37 individuals participating, 
Jack Bouchard ’13, the defending 
champion, finished in second place, 
carding a 2 over par score of 37. Tim Jones 
’13 finished with a tie for 10th. Other 
participants included Chadd Cosse ’13, 
Alex Blaine ’14, and Keziah Kim ’14. 
Bouchard was named Most Valuable Player 
of the team, and Jones received the 
Coaches Award.

sWIMMING
Boys Varsity. After a very tough season for 
the boys’ swim team, the finals proved to be 
worth the wait. The team pulled together 
in some phenomenal races in the League 

finals and pulled out a third-place finish in 
League. James Vandeventer ’09 earned a 
bronze medal in the 100-yard freestyle with 
a 53.72. Stephen Leech ’09 also received a 
bronze medal for his performance in the 
500-yard free-style with a time of 5:22.94. 
He dropped 20 seconds from his previous 
best. Leech and Vandeventer joined Gar-
rett Wax ’10 and Jacob Steenwyk ’11 in the 
200-yard freestyle relay, in which they won 
the bronze medal (1:39.15). The Coaches 
Award went to Garrett Wax and Most Im-
proved went to Jacob Steenwyk.
 
Girls’ Varsity. The girls’ swim team finished 
in sixth place, while having fun and show-
ing steady improvement over the course of 
the season. Kristin Brisbois ’11 stood out 
once again with 1:08.87 in the 100-meter 
butterfly, earning her a bronze medal. 
Brisbois won the Most Valuable Player 
Award and Isabella Weiss ’11 earned the 
Most Improved Award. Coach Keenan 
Fergusen was pleased to see the team 
finish strong.
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TeNNIs
LEaGUE cHaMpS!

Boys’ Varsity. The boys’ tennis team had their best season in 70 years, clinching its 
first League title since 1939. First-year coach Ron Catano said he was surprised at 
the three wins from a team that never played together before. Krishan Sutharshana 
’10 and David Chou ’11 teamed up for the first time and performed at a remarkable 
level. They contributed greatly to the team’s success in a key match on May 1st against 
Webb, 10-8, with Jonathan Kim ’10 and John Lee ’10 clinching the victory at the 
end. The strongest team, consisting of Eric Kazangian ’11 and Kent Byun ’11, played 
exceptionally well as they have consistently done over the season. The lone singles 
victory came from Alex Wood ’11, who was the season-long anchor and the team’s 
coveted #1 singles player. The team lost their final match against Webb, in which they 
were missing Sutharshana. They are hopeful that this strong season will mark the 
beginning of a new winning tradition. 

TRaCk aND FIelD 
Varsity. The Rebel track and field teams 
enjoyed an exciting and successful sea-
son. Although the team was young, they 
competed courageously and set a strong 
foundation for next year.
 An exceptional run by Dot Silver-
man ’10 was one of the highlights of the 
season. Dot made it to the C.I.F. Southern 
Section Finals in both the 1600 and 800 
meters, and she set school records in both 
the 1600 and the 3200 meters. Brooke 
Elby ’11 won the 400 meters and the high 
jump in League, setting a school record in 
the high jump. Other League champions 
included Stephanie Bathke ’12 in both the 
100 and 200 meters, and Tyler Shum ’12 in 
both the boys’ 100 and 200 meters. Coach 
Kenny Fisher was proud of the outstanding 
performances during the season and ap-
preciated the hard work and dedication to 
the program by both athletes and parents.
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VOlleyBall 

Boys’ Varsity. The boys’ Varsity volleyball 
team had an exceptional season this year. 
They finished second in Prep League 
before moving on to the semifinals for the 
second time in three seasons. The Rebels 
had an impressive win-loss record of 20-6, 
which was the most wins ever by a Prep 
volleyball team. This feat was unexpected, 
considering they lost several key players 
in 2008. After making it to the Division V 
semifinals, they lost to St. Margaret’s 
Academy, the tournament’s number one 
seeded team.
 With 683 kills over the past two sea-
sons, 178 digs, 52 aces, and a mean jump-
serve, Gavin Thomson ’09 was a standout 
player, who was named All-Prep League 
first team for the second year in a row and 
earned All-CIF Southern Section Division V 
first-team honors. Of the six players named 
All-area first team, four were from Prep: 
Thomson, Edmund Chow ’10, Kenyatta 
Smith ’11, and Stephen Morse ’09. JT 
Treadwell ’09 was named to All-area second 
team. Coach Sean Beattie’s tactics of giving 
returning athletes new roles was important 
to the success of the team. He was deserv-
edly named Coach of the Year.

rePlAy

Prep Golf tournament

Once again, the Jaguar XF from 
Rusnak of Pasadena, adorned the an-
nual Flintridge Golf Tournament held 
at the La Cañada Country Club on May 
4, but unfortunately no one drove it 
home. Although the hole-in-one prize 
remained out of reach, players en-
joyed a full day in support of the John 
Plumb ’64 Endowment Fund for faculty 
enrichment programs. Beginning with 
a BBQ lunch, the day unfolded with a 
putting contest and shotgun start, and 
then wound down with a steak dinner 
and prizes. The first place foursome in-
cluded Bill Fitzbush, Garrett Ohara ’84, 
Jeff Crawford ’86, and Todd Walkett; 
and alum John Brown ’81 won the put-
ting contest. 

Boys’ JV . A competitive season proved to 
be rewarding for the boys’ JV volleyball 
team. They finished the season with 7 wins 
and 5 losses and reigned as the La Cañada 
Tournament Champions. They walked away 
with the trophy by beating the other teams 
in straight matches (no losses).
 Coach Chris Mendoza observed the 
team put forth their best effort when 
they were on the court. Being able to pull 
together at pivotal points in the match 
contributed to the team’s success.  Michael 
Ellis ’12 and Andy Davis ’10 received 
tournament awards from the La Cañada 
Tournament and Alex Bates ’11 was the 
tournament’s Most Valuable Player. Davis 
and Bates were also Co-Most Valuable 
Players for the entire season.

— by Celeste McMillin



Alumni Profile
Of	gratitude	and	giving	

Jim Notley ’88

Although busy as a father, 
husband, and businessman, 
JIm notley ’88 has never 
taken much time away from 
the Prep community. Gradu-
ating in 1988, he returned 
six years later to establish the 
Notley Scholarship Fund, pro-
viding tuition assistance for 
students in need, and in 1999 
he joined the Board of Trust-
ees, completing his tenure in 
2005. He is inspired by the 
changes that have taken place 
since his time as a student, 
and feels that Flintridge Prep 
“has truly evolved under the 
direction of Peter Bachmann.” 
Through these multiple 
lenses, Jim has witnessed the 
school’s growth, and with his foundation 
ensures that a broader range of students 
have access to the extraordinary experi-
ences Prep provides. 
 When asked about his experience 
as a student at Prep, Jim responded with 
a quick wry smile, “it was, and is, a fun 
place.” The wry part of that smile might be 
thanks to Bob Loughrie, who arrived Jim’s 
junior year and retired from teaching his-
tory in 2008 but continues to coach golf. 
His obsessive love for the game was conta-
gious, and perhaps slightly mischievous, as 
Jim recalls, “Mr. Loughrie always figured 
out a way to get us out of school early.” 
Getting as much time on the fairways and 
greens was the goal. Unfortunately Jim no 
longer has Mr. Loughrie finagling to get 
him extra playing time, but warmly traces 
his love for the game back to Bob Lough-
rie and playing for Prep. 
 Shortly after graduating with a politi-
cal science degree from UC Santa Barbara, 
Jim started a job with PMG Real Estate. 
Becoming partner rather quickly, he 
eventually took over when the senior part-
ner retired. Now called Beacon Property 
Management, Inc., Jim’s company has 
grown to manage over 8,000 apartments 

throughout the country. However, Jim 
stays closely tied to the Pasadena area, 
living in San Marino with his wife, Sherri, 
and his two daughters, Ashlee (3) and 
Jamie (5). His mother, Gretchen Notley, 
also lives in San Marino, and is deeply 
invested in the work of the Notley Founda-
tion and Flintridge Prep. 
 Beyond good leadership, smart 
teachers, and inspiring golf coaches, Jim is 
particularly grateful for the friendships he 
developed as a student. He is still closely 
connected to classmates Charles Ashton ’88, 
Bob Stevenson ’88, and Frank Balle ’88. 
In fact, Jim’s daughters are now in school 
with Frank’s children at Clairbourn in San 
Gabriel. 
 As Jim looks ahead at the educational 
roadmap he must chart for his daughters, 
he is a bit daunted by the increasing 
need for good schools for more children. 
Jim understands the impact of where one 
grows into a young adult, acknowledging, 
“I became who I am through my education 
at Prep . . . it is where I really learned what 
it means to be a good person.” 
 Anxiety about the competitiveness of 
admissions and the rising cost of educa-
tion is not an uncommon feeling, especially 
in the Los Angeles area. As a father of two 

quickly growing girls, Jim is 
more aware of it now than 
ever. As admittance to the 
best schools feels increasingly 
restricted, Jim’s commitment 
to educational access has 
been unyielding. The estab-
lishment of the Notley Foun-
dation to provide need-based 
tuition scholarships, marked 
the Notley’s dedication to 
the opportunity of education 
— one informed by a family 
history of educational give 
and take. 
 According to Jim, “my 
father, having no financial 
resources, applied for a 
scholarship all on his own, 
and was awarded full tuition 

at Queen Elizabeth’s Hospital School in 
Bristol, England. As an adult, his experi-
ence inspired him to start a fund for 
education.” Jim notes that “the model of 
my father working to give back to a com-
munity — to give back for things he had 
received” has made an important and last-
ing impression on him. Jim expands this 
cycle of giving through the Notley Founda-
tion that he and his mother, Gretchen, 
have created. While providing for students 
at Prep, the foundation also continues to 
provide funding for students at Queen 
Elizabeth’s Hospital School in England. 
 Jim credits Prep as “very supportive of 
funding individuals.” He feels the philo-
sophy of financial aid at Prep is that it not 
only benefits the student funded, but it “also 
truly benefits the whole school.” Through 
their foundation, and devotion to the Prep 
community, the Notleys enact sustain-
ability. One generation doing what it can 
to ensure the future of the next. The first 
Notley scholar graduated in 2000 and the 
12th will arrive in 2010. Twelve lives have 
been changed, enhanced, challenged, and 
prepared. Who knows which one of them 
will return and provide for the next?

       — Anne Wullschlager

Jim Notley ’88 with his mother, Gretchen and wife, Sherri as they were honored 
at the Master’s Circle Dinner in 2007.
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1949
RoBIn BaldwIn is retired and 
lives with his wife, patty (anokia 
’49 grad) in Fresno. they have 
four grown sons, four lovely 
daughters-in-law, and six wonder-
ful grandchildren. robin is getting 
over some minor surgery from 
which he got a staff infection, lay-
ing him up for two months. he is 
feeling much better now. they do 
not have any trips planned due 
to health reasons, but patty stays 
busy in her rose garden. 
        
1950

1955

1956
waRRen FIx and Ben JaCk-
son hosted JeRRy GaRRett 
for lunch at Big canyon country 
club in newport Beach. Jerry was 
visiting his family and receiving 
a lifetime honor award from the 
tuna club. 

1958
On december 27, dave stueR-
wald and his wife, carol, were 
blessed with another grandchild 
(see below). “she came early at 
4.5 pounds but was so healthy 
that she was sent home the next 
day. she now is over 10 pounds 
and is doing great at catching up 
with all the checkpoints. kyleigh 
sage stuerwald is a special bless-
ing for us because she is the only 
grandchild we live close to. she 
will be so spoiled!” 

1959 & 1960

1960
prior to launching k2 communi-
cations nearly 10 years ago, BoB 
kResseR was agency principal 
of one of the west coast’s larg-
est independent ad agencies, 
kresser/craig. he sold the agency 
to produce high quality televi-
sion programming and eventually 
brought this quality to the huge 
screen. it is with this background 
that he introduced the first 
independent integrated produc-
tion, distribution, and market-
ing “one stop shop” for giant 
screen films. Bob is now ceO 
of k2 communications (www.
k2communications.com), which 
operates as an iMax® format 
film studio, handling funding, pro-
duction oversight, distribution, 
and marketing for iMax® format 
theatrical releases. two of his 
three sons work in the business 
with him. “i’ve been married for 
41 years; have three married sons, 
and four grandchildren. we have 
three films currently in produc-
tion, so it doesn’t look like i’ll be 
retiring soon.” 

1964
JoHn mCentyRe lives with his 
wife, Marilyn, in Oakland. John 
(pictured below) is volunteering 
at a local church and taking jazz 
piano lessons. “Marilyn continues 
to write and will be teaching at 
u.c. and Mills. My son Jordan 
is getting married in august ’09 
and works as a public defender 
in new Orleans. My son Jared is 
teaching high school biology 
in Ventura, and was married 
July 2008 to Mara from guemes 
island, wa. shona lives in l.a. 
and, having worked for three 
and a half years with katz clear 
channel, is seeking employment 

1958

55th 
reunion

SAVe tHe dAte
April 24, 2010

60th 
reunion

SAVe tHe dAte
April 24, 2010

Listen up! 
Here’s how iRa rollovers 
are done.

If you are age 70 1/2 or older — 

you can make a tax-free 

charitable gift from your IRa 

to Prep. 

The Pension Protection Act of 2006 permits 
taxpayers age 701/2+ to make direct distributions 
from a traditional or Roth IRA to a non-profit 
organization, such as Flintridge Prep, while exclud-
ing the distribution from their gross income. The 
law was extended this past October and is in effect 
through December 31, 2009. The maximum distri-
bution allowed is $100,000 per taxpayer per year.
 Please consider making a charitable IRA 
rollover to Prep. Consult your tax advisor about 
how a charitable gift from your IRA will impact 
you. Your gift can make a difference to Flintridge 
Prep and make a difference in your taxes!   
 For more information about a charitable 
IRA rollover or other ways to help secure Prep’s 
future, please contact Yuki Jimbo, Director of 
Development, at (818) 949-5524 or by email: 
yjimbo@flintridgeprep.org.

Alumni News

1964

50th 
reunion

SAVe tHe dAte
october 9-10, 2009



in the music industry. we have 
five grandsons in sacramento. 
glad to hear from any prep folk. 
still thankful for my great educa-
tion at prep.” 

1965

after serving this past academic 
year as the interim head men's 
and women's swim coach at 
pomona-pitzer colleges, BRuCe 
BRown was appointed to the 
full-time position. “Best regards 
to the prep family!” 
 ByRon Coates emailed 
to say, “life in the pacific nw 
continues to agree with me. the 
air is clean, the streams clear run-
ning, and the forest comes right 
down to the waters edge. My 
yacht delivery business is proving 
to be a great retirement career. 
like everything else, business is 
down with the economy but there 
are still some jobs out there. i 
brought a yacht back from la paz, 
Mexico to san Francisco this past 
February. when i'm in town 
i have a part time job ‘driving’ 

a party boat on the seattle water-
front. it is fun!  Folks are generally 
in a happy mood and only 
occasionally do i have to deal 
with rowdy passengers!”  

1967
dan Clements and his wife, 
karen, have been enjoying a 
good deal of international travel 
— much of it associated with 
underwater digital photography. 
his book critters, creatures, and 
kelp was published in February. 
their next major trip will be in 
October to the Musandam reef 
area in Oman on the straits of 
hormutz. there they will conduct 
a study to help determine the vi-
ability of establishing an under-
water national marine park. dan 
still takes occasional corporate 
financial consulting assignments, 
but is really enjoying diving and 
photographing our underwater 

world and sharing it with others. 
“it is much easier to tell who the 
real sharks and predators are! 
the photo above is of a 3,000 
pound, 14 foot long manta i took 
on a night dive off of kona. it was 
feeding on plankton in front of 
my strobes and gently brushing 
my head as it passed over.” 

1969
CHaRlIe adolpHe has been 
living in san diego with his wife, 
Barbara, for 30 years enjoying 
ocean sports and time with his 
family (pictured below). he is 
a director with cushman and 
wakefield commercial real 
estate. he shares, “My wife is a 
cpa, surfer, runner, belly-dancer. 
daughter christine is at cal state 
university long Beach and is an 
aspiring model. son chaz is at 
Miramar college, and is a future 
sportscaster.” 

1965

1970

1974
JamIe Casselman says “hello, 
hello to all!! alive and well in 
texas!!  living in the heart of 
texas, austin tx!! live music, 
BBq, and some of the best wine 
in the world. would love to hear 
from anyone, have hit up a few 
of the class of ’74 thru facebook! 
wazzzzzzzzzzup!” 
 ted CHesteR and his wife, 
karen, live in the linda Vista area 
of pasadena. his oldest, kRIsten 
CHesteR ’03, “graduated from 
Vanderbilt in 2007, and now works 
for an auto marketing firm in Ma-
rina del rey. My son, teddy, age 

 BIll monnInG is serving 
his first term in the california 
state assembly and has been 
appointed chair of the labor and 
employment committee. he also 
sits on Judiciary, Budget, environ-
ment and toxics, and the Joint 
legislative audit committees. Bill 
describes his first five months as 
“trial by fire” amidst the state’s 
budget crisis and unprecedent-
ed economic recession. Bill’s 
daughter laura will be married in 
september and recently passed 
the california state Bar exam. 
daughter alexandra is working in 
san Francisco with a start-up it 
company and remains active as a 
consultant for indie Music bands. 

Interest rates keep going down. 
Don’t let your income dwindle. . . 

earn more with a charitable gift annuity
with Flintridge Prep!

A gift annuity can guarantee an income stream for the 
rest of your life, offer tax benefits, a tax deduction, and 
also support Flintridge Prep. Gift annuities can be created 
with cash, securities or real estate. Payment rates are 
based on age. Below are a few examples of our guaran-
teed annual payment rates:

Rates for an Individual               two lives – Joint and survivor    
Age Rate Younger Older Rate
65 5.3% 65  66-70  5.0%
68 5.5% 68  71-74  5.2% 
70 5.7% 70  72-75  5.3% 
73 6.0% 73 77-79 5.6%
75 6.3% 75 80-81 5.8%
78 6.7% 78  80-81  6.0% 
80 7.1% 80  85-86  6.5% 
83 7.7% 83 85-86 6.8%
85 8.1% 85  88  7.3% 
88 9.8% 88  88  7.7% 

For more information, please contact Yuki Jimbo, 
Director of Development at (818) 949-5524 
or by email:  yjimbo@flintridgeprep.org.

Rates are set by the American Council on Gift Annuities.
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45th 
reunion
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1967

40th 
reunion

SAVe tHe dAte
April 24, 2010

1969 21, is a musician. he attended 
Berklee college in Boston and 
is now at la Music academy in 
pasadena. it’s pretty interesting 
that he likes all the old music we 
used to play in the senior room. 
My youngest, natalIe ’12, is 
a freshman at prep. she has a 
lot more homework than we 
ever did. i am still practicing law 
(mainly water rights law). karen 
remains active as a partner at 
the law firm of gibson, dunn & 
crutcher. i understand that some 
of my classmates use Facebook. 
i signed up recently and i hope 
others will do so as well as a 
means of keeping in touch.”
 JoHn lodwICk has re-
mained in contact with maRC 
ReedeR since prep — “mostly 
noticing how the aging process 
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recovered over 1.5 billion dollars 
in victims’ losses. look for it to be 
released in the summer of 2010. 
 RoBeRt paRkeR, who has 
been providing music for prep 
commencements since 1973, is 
now providing music for com-
mencement at his other alma 
mater, yale university. robert was 
the initial recipient of the yale 
Band’s robert Flanagan com-
missioning endowment, and the 
work he created (titled “sicut 
incipiat,” latin for “thus, let it 
begin”) now accompanies the 
university’s commencement pro-
cessional. robert also provided 
music for pomona college this 
year, orchestrating the college’s 
fall musical (which also featured 
behind-the-scenes “theater tech” 
contributions from another prep 
alum, evan Hemsley ’08). and 
earlier this spring, three of his 
brass-and-organ compositions, 
one of which was heard during 
the recessional at this year’s prep 
commencement at the pasadena 
civic, were accepted for publi-
cation by gia, a major national 
publisher of sacred music.

works. My wife, alice, and i have 
two sons in college, ages 21 and 
19. i have gone semi-retired after 
30 years as a certified Financial 
planner for a firm in tustin and 
am now enjoying being a charter 
boat captain out of dana point 
harbor. if anyone wants a freebie 
sailing adventure, let me know 
(any reason is a good reason to 
be out on the water).”
 dIk mClellan moved to 
taiwan 25 years ago and decided 
to stay. he has been married for 
20 years and has two sons. he 
has worked in various technology 
companies in international mar-
keting and as product manager. 
For a couple of years he ran a 
restaurant, but found that the 
food business is a tough business 
in any country, so he returned to 
technology. 
 JIm tHompsen shared, 
“it was awesome to exchange 
emails with a lot of the class of 
'74 (i'm at thompsen@ymail.com). 
we caught up on the past 35 
years. My short story is i still work 
as a chemist with conocophillips 
in r&d. i'm still married to carol 
and we have two daughters, 30th 

reunion
SAVe tHe dAte
April 24, 2010

six of the thirteen members of 

the class of ’54 met at earle 

Jorgensen’s ranch in late June 

to celebrate their 55th reunion. 

they all had a nice relaxing 

weekend, picking up from where 

they left off the last time they 

met, which was for their 50th 

reunion. those who attended 

were (l-r) noRm Bassett, BoB 

CaRpenteR, tom maRtIn, pete 

adams, JIm mIlleR, and eaRle 

JoRGensen. they are all looking 

forward to the next time they 

get together. 
55th Reunion

1954

rebekah and rachel, who are 
close to finishing college and 
high school, respectively. i still 
drive a pickup. i just started 
to golf and bowl so some day 
when i retire i won't go crazy!”  

1975

BoB keIlHoltz retired last year 
from the fire department after 
working there for 30 years. “i am 
now spending most of my time 
flying my helicopter with my wife 
and our yellow and black labs. 
retirement is a good thing!”

1978
BRuCe Caulk is directing a 
feature film at universal this sum-
mer. the film, tentatively titled 
restoration, is a white collar crime 
drama based on the life of Barry 
Minkow, who committed financial 
fraud in the 80’s through his car-
pet cleaning company zzzz Best, 
inc. he served seven years of hard 
time and came out a pastor who 
now works undercover with the 
feds. his redemptive efforts have 

35th 
reunion

SAVe tHe dAte
April 24, 2010

1979
mICHael FeRRIs has co-written 
two motion pictures that open 
later this year — terminator salva-
tion with christian Bale in May, 
and surrogates with Bruce willis 
in september. he is presently 
living in Beverly hills with his wife, 
Jennifer, who works as a therapist, 
and their three children. 
 GReG mann and his wife, 
sloane, provide creative direction, 
marketing strategy, and graphic 
design for clients in the enter-
tainment industry and in silicon 
Valley. “we've had our own studio 
for the past 16 years. My wife and 
i are 7/8 of the way done building 
our own house—much of which 
we designed. it's taken about 
five years so far, but we've done 
everything from designing and 
building cabinetry, to doing all 
of the electrical, plumbing, tiling, 
and flooring ourselves. when 
we're not doing either of those 
two things, we collect and drink 
wine.” 

1980



Mexico City with their children, 
Diego and Joaquin, age four, 
Isabel, age seven, and Rodrigo, 
Jr., age nine. “I hope to reconnect 
with some of my old friends. I am 
on Facebook under my maiden 
name- Julia Schreiner and would 
love to hear from you!”
 Art KAwAguchi (pictured 
below) is still racing!  

1982
ron Burr and his wife, trish 
Anderson Burr ’83, are 
living in Agoura, CA with their 
two boys, Greg, 13 and Garrett, 
10. Greg and Garrett attend 
Viewpoint School in Calabasas. 
Trish spends time caring for her 
horses and doing charity work, 
and Ron is currently Executive 
Vice President of Technology at 
LRN Corporation. Trisha’s sister, 
Avery Anderson wilson, 
now lives in Colorado Springs, 
CO with her husband Jeff, where 
she works for Kaiser Permanente. 
Her son, Eric, is attending the Air 
Force Academy and her daughter, 
Natalie, is graduating high school 
this May. 

1983
trish Anderson Burr and 
her husband, ron Burr ’82, live 
in Agoura, CA. See note under 
1982.

lee wAlmsley is enjoying life 
in Santa Barbara. He was recently 
a speaker at the Santa Barbara’s 
Tea Fire Forum, giving advice on 
using landscape to thwart wildfire. 
He is a council member of the US 
Green Building Council (USGBC) 
and recently completed a LEED 
Platinum rated building (Leader-
ship in Energy and Environmen-
tal Design) thru the USGBC’s 
rating system. The Santa Barbara 
building is home to an Invest-
ment company founded by Paul 
Orfalea (founder of Kinko’s), and 
is one of the most energy and 
water efficient buildings in the 
state. Lee is also a LEED trainer 
for professionals working toward 
accreditation. His current projects 
are the new healing gardens at 
Ojai Valley Inn & Spa, courtyards 
at Cal State University Channel 
Islands, and numerous estates. 

1984
dAve Afinowicz “hopes all 
is well!” 

1985

Julie schreiner rAmos-
cArdenAs and her husband, 
Rodrigo, will be moving back 
to California this summer from 

1985

1988
nicK shectmAn started a new 
job May 11 — “I'm employee 
number five at a startup called 
VoltDB, doing high-performance 
database design. The commute is 
16 miles each way and so far I've 
biked here almost every day.”  

1989
AdAm ABermAn returned to 
Los Angeles four years ago after 
living on the East Coast for the 
better part of 15 years, where 
he started two companies in 
New York City (non-profit www.
icouldbe.org and for-profit). He 
is currently working and consult-
ing for non-profits. Outside of 
work, Adam enjoys spending 
time with his lovely wife, Karlene, 
his fantastic daughter, Phoenix 
(almost three), his newborn son, 
King, (below) and his meaty dog, 
Sausage, as well as doing yard 
work and oil painting at his home 
in the West Adams district of Los 
Angeles. 

1989

25th 
reunion

SAVE THE DATE
April 24, 2010

25

Michael. He was born on May 
8th and weighed seven pounds, 
five ounces. His two older sisters, 
Caitlin and Annika, are also very 
happy to meet their new little 
brother! 
 In March, mAtt BogAArd 
retired from 14 years of police 
work and took a job with Dream-
works Animation in Glendale as 
Director of Corporate Security.

1992
dAnielle BArr Perrigue 
and her husband, Matthew, are 
pleased to announce the birth of 
their son, Mason William Perrigue 
(pictured below). Mason was born 
on October 15, 2008. “He is keep-
ing us busy but we are so smitten 
with him.” 

1992

1992

 susie Kwon Kim’s twin 
boys, Ryan and Eric, will be at-
tending Prep in the fall of 2009!  
They will be in the class of 2013. 
“We are all excited!”  
 nicKy liem mcclintocK 
visited Phoenix, where her best 
friend, Amy ning rimKus and 
her new baby Ethan live. Nicky 
and Amy were both looking for-
ward to the reunion. 
 susAn KnoePPel myers 
and her mom Janet celebrate 
continent #7 — Antarctica on 
January 2, 2008! (See below.)

1989

 KArin Berger stellAr 
became Partner at Morris & 
Berger, an executive search firm 
specializing in nonprofit search, 
about two years ago. Sean and 
Karin will be celebrating their 
9th anniversary in May. Karin’s 
two daughters, Sofia and Emma, 
attend Chandler and are in 2nd 
grade and Kindergarten, and 
Emma’s classmates include the 
daughters of gArrett cAlhoun 
and Amy wier hotmer, both 
class of ’89. 

1990

John wAllAce and his wife, 
Helene, are proud to welcome 
home the newest addition (see 
below) to their family, William 

1990

20th 
reunion

SAVE THE DATE
April 24, 2010

 In May, Jennifer ruBArdt 
BArBerie and ericA toffel
PhAil (pictured below) ran into 
each other at an event for the 
USC/Norris Comprehensive Re-
search Center, which was hosted 
by Erica’s parents, Paul and 
Beverly Toffel, at their home in La 
Cañada. The two had attended 
various reunions since gradua-
tion, but quickly realized that they 
hadn’t actually seen each other 
since 1992! 
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Prep alumni 
Celebrate 
Reunion Day!

On a beautiful spring day in april, 

alumni from classes 1948, 1949, 

1964, 1969, 1979, 1984, 1989, 

and 1994 gathered on campus to 

celebrate their reunions. during 

the reception, alums were treated 

to entertainment from a string 

band made up of current students 

and led by faculty member Jon 

Murray. classes 1948 and 1949, 

celebrating their 60th reunion, 

marveled at the dramatic changes 

on campus since they graduated 

from the school. celebrating their 

20th reunion, the class of 1989 

revisted their "nefarious senior 

predictions" with the help of John 

lindsey, reprising his role of Junior 

parent dinner Mc. the enthusi-

asm amongst each class was con-

tagious as they all had a genuine 

interest in catching up with one 

another. Many thanks to all who 

volunteered their help with the 

event. 

1979

1969

1948

1949
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1984

1994

1989
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nally return home to los angeles 
for a brief respite in mid-novem-
ber before their headlining show 
at the walt disney concert hall 
accompanied by the los angeles 
philharmonic on december 4. 
new videos have been shot and 
can be viewed on their website.
 Ben wullsCHlaGeR and 
his wife, Blair (see below), are 
living in denver, colorado. Ben is 
a project manager for w.e. O’neil 
and Blair works for Morgan stan-
ley smith Barney as a financial 
advisor. recently taking up road 
biking, Ben just completed the 
Ms 150, riding from denver to 
Fort collins and back. this July 
they returned to pasadena to visit 
family and friends. 

1994

 1993
last year, natasHa neumann 
was selected as the top teacher 
at longden elementary school, 
where she is the fifth grade bilin-
gual spanish teacher and serves 
as the liaison between the school 
and the larger spanish-speaking 
community. in addition to this 
honor, natasha was selected as 
the temple city unified school 
district teacher of the year for her 
outstanding service to students 
and staff. she was recognized 
at a countywide recognition 
luncheon and awards ceremony 
last september. 

1994
Caskey dICkson has re-
cently taken a job as a computer 
programmer for symantec. his 
most recent project is norton 
Online Family. there are now four 
children in their family: lainy ann, 
age six, connor, age four, william, 
age two, and alexander, nine 
months. caskey and leslie are 
enjoying living in la crescenta 
and raising children in their 
hometown. (see below.)

15th 
reunion

SAVe tHe dAte
April 24, 2010

1995

1996
eRIka BRenneR recently gradu-
ated from the chapman school 
of law and will be taking the bar 
exam this summer.
 steven CHen is now on tour 
for the next four months with his 
band the airborne toxic event. 
korea, slovakia, australia, and 
germany are some of the places 
where they will be performing. 
traveling to a new country almost 
every two to three days, they fi-

1997
kRIstIna BadalIan married 
James cowden in st. Michaels, 
Maryland on June 27, 2009. her 
sister, anna ’08, her brother 
saRo ’02, and prep alums IRene 
tollInGeR dRatveR '96 and 
mauReen Holland were in 
the bridal party. Other prep alums 
BeRnIe nazaRI and damIen 
sCHultz were also in attendance. 
 Royal FoRCell emailed 
to say, “it's hard to believe it has 
been so long since high school. 
i just got back from a cruise to 
Mexico. i had a great trip and 
plan on going again later this 
summer. after weathering the 
residential mortgage storm, my 
company Open equity corp now 
has a commercial real estate 
lending division, rJFFunding, that 
specializes in bridge financing. 
this has been doing very well. 
hope all is well. i can be reached 
at rjffunding@gmail.com.” 
 CoRInne tanG tayloR and 
her husband, daniel, are pleased 
to announce that they will be 
adding to their family — baby 
number two will be due around 
december 30! 

Announcing the Flintridge Prep 
online community and mentorship forum!

my.FlintridgePrep.org
Flintridge Prep has always been about close rela-

tionships. We hope our online community will help 

continue these relationships and offer a place 

where new ones can begin. Use my.flintridgeprep.

org to connect with alums, seek mentorship in a 

field of interest, or join a local alumni group.

A unique entry code, provided to you via email or 

mail, is required to initially sign into the communi-

ty. If you did not receive your code, please contact 

the Office of Alumni Relations at 818.949.5526.

For more information about the features and 

benefits of this community, please see the inside 

cover of this magazine. 



It’s easy.
donate online  

supportprep.flintridgeprep.org

Prep now accepts American Express and Discover, 

as well as MasterCard and Visa.
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2000 & 2002

1998
FloRa pappas moved to phoe-
nix last november and is living in 
ahwatukee. “it was already 104 
degrees here in May and we are 
getting ready for the scary hot 
summer!”  

1999

amIE s. graduated from 
usc with a MBa on May 15 and 
started working at amgen in 
thousand Oaks as a human 
capital Manager. “My health has 
been holding up relatively well — 
i was in the hospital with a cystic 
Fibrosis exacerbation in January, 
and i dealt with a subsequent 
deep Vein thrombosis in 
February from the iV line. But 
i've been staying out of trouble 
since then. : )” 

2000
alex swope graduated in May 
from western university of health 
sciences college of Veterinary 
Medicine with a doctor of Veteri-
nary Medicine degree. she will 
be staying in southern california 
for an internship in small animal 
medicine and applying for a 
residency in small animal clinical 
oncology this winter. 
 sam tyRe graduated from 
loyola law school May 17, the 
same day that his brother, tony 
’02 graduated from southwestern 
law school. dad and Mom had to 
split up to attend separate gradu-
ation ceremonies. Both sam and 
tony will be spending the sum-

2002

 BRyan denton (pictured 
below) is a photojournalist, and 
has been based in Beirut for 
the last two and a half years. 
he has been a contributing 
photographer for the New York 
Times since 2005, and he focuses 
primarily on covering conflict and 
social issues. his work has also 
appeared in TIME Magazine, 
Newsweek, The Times of London, 
and Le Figaro among others. “i 
hope everyone at prep is well!”  

mer preparing for the california 
Bar exam, and sam plans on 
joining his uncle’s law firm as a 
criminal defense attorney. (see 
above.)

2001
CHRIs Cole and dave poe-
HleR traveled to new Orleans in 
april to attend the 40th annual 
new Orleans Jazz and heritage 
Festival. while there, they met 
up with kuRt HoFeR ’04, who 
is currently a graduate student 
at tulane. “we had a great time 
sampling the local music and 
cuisine.” (see below, l-r, dave 
poehler, chris cole, and kurt 
hofer.)

2001

2001

of art university in san Francisco 
with a BFa degree in Motion 
picture and television. “i am cur-
rently working in several fields. 
i am the sound engineer for a 
national internet radio talk show 
called ‘the x-connection’ on 
kyou.com every sunday night at 
8 pM pacific. i am also the Food 
and Beverage correspondent for 
VidsF.com. they are an internet 
news site that concentrates on 
hyper-local stories for san Fran-
cisco residents. i will have several 
stories up soon, and i am the on 
camera reporter for them.”  (see 
below.)

2003

 in October, kelly patCHett 
will be marrying her college 
sweetheart, tony, in sacramento. 
tony is starting a career as a 
Judge advocate in the army Jag 
corps, and kelly is going back to 
school to get her nursing degree. 
their dog, cat, and horse will all 
pack up and move to Fort Mead, 
Maryland after the wedding.

2002
JosepH lee and eRIC CHen 
recently attended the gradua-
tion ceremony for apRIl Ho ’03. 
(please see picture under 2003.)
 adam mansFIeld gradu-
ated in May from the academy 

 tony tyRe recently gradu-
ated from southwestern law 
school the same day that his 
brother, sam ’00 graduated from 
loyola law school. tony will be 
spending his summer preparing 
for the california Bar exam and is 
planning on pursuing a career in 
estate and trust planning and 
administration. (see picture top 
left.)

2003
CHRIs CoRRadInI (below)
shares, “prep is still a big part 
of my life. i am lucky enough to 
still be in contact with all of my 
high school friends. we may not 

10th 
reunion

SAVe tHe dAte
december 27, 2009
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Visit Prep at 

www.flintridgeprep.org  
Alumni Homepage alumni.
flintridgeprep.org
Check out the alumni webpages for 
alumni news and profiles, photographs, 
and a calendar of events. Pictures 
from past events can be viewed on 
our Alumni Gallery page (click Alumni 
> Photo Gallery), or on our Facebook 
page, alumni.flintridgeprep.org/face-
book.

CLaSSeS oF 
1959 anD 1960

50th Reunion
OctOBeR 9 & 10, 2009
Location TBD 

CLaSS oF 2009  

Parents of Alumni 
RecePtion
 
tHuRsday, oCtoBeR 22, 2009
6:00–7:30 p.m.
Flintridge Preparatory School

HOMECOMING  

satuRday, oCtoBeR 24, 2009
Alumni Tailgate Party followed by 
7:00 p.m. Varsity Football vs. Poly 
at La Cañada High School

CLaSS oF 1999 

10-year reunion
& CLaSS oF 2004 

5-year reunion
sunday, deCemBeR 27, 2009 

6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Flintridge Preparatory School

To help organize your class reunion, 
contact Jacqueline Epley, Director 
of Alumni Relations, at jepley@
flintridgeprep.org or 818-949-5526.

aLL-aLUMni

HOLIDAY PARTY
sunday, deCemBeR 27, 2009                
8:00 p.m. – midnight
Location TBD
All class years are welcome.

PreP
reunion Day 
satuRday, apRIl 24, 2010
Classes of ’50, ’55, ’65, ’70, ’75, ’80, 
’85, ’90, and ’95
If you would like to help organize 
your class reunion, please contact 
Jacqueline Epley, Director of Alumni 
Relations, at jepley@flintridgeprep.org 
or 818-949-5526

CLaSSeS oF 2005–2008  

Parents of Alumni 
RecePtion
 
tHuRsday, oCtoBeR 29, 2009
6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
Flintridge Preparatory School

aLUMni in CoLLeGe 

Thanksgiving 
Open House
wednesday, novemBeR 25, 2009
9:30 – 11:00 a.m.
Flintridge Preparatory School
Jorgensen Living Room and Patio

Alumni 
SportS DAy 
FRIday, deCemBeR 18, 2009
Beginning at 2:00 p.m. at the Prep 
Athletic Facilities

AluMni	neWS

U P C o M I N G  A l U M N I  A C t I V I t I e S

Class notes Wanted
Submit Class Notes any time to alumni@flintridgeprep.org or by phone, 818.949.5526. 
You may also use the online Alumni Information Update form or mail to Jacqueline Epley, 
Director of Alumni Relations, Flintridge Preparatory School, 4543 Crown Avenue, 
La Cañada Flintridge, CA 91011, fax 818.790.7406. Email digital images (JPEG or TIF file 
format, 300 dpi resolution, size 5x7 inches) or send photo prints to Prep’s Office of Alumni 
Relations. News and photos may be reprinted in PrepTalk and/or our alumni web pages, 
depending on image quality and space availability.
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In Memoriam
JulIa e sCotton, mother of prep alum t.c. scotton ’04, 
passed away april 21. her service was held at 1st aMe church 
in pasadena. she is survived by her loving husband, dr. thomas 
scotton, and her children charys, t.c., and zachary. she will be 
missed by many friends and family. 
 

see each other all of the time, 
because of where we are living, 
but whether it is a phone call or 
planning a weekend trip some-
where, we all stay in touch. Just 
three days prior to the Orange 
county alumni reception, seven 
of us that were all in town met 
up and went out for the evening. 
the scary thing is, nothing has 
changed. that can be analyzed 
in many different ways, but to 
me it is simply comfort and it is 
something that i have learned 
not to take for granted. after 
graduating in 2007 from usc i 
went abroad for five weeks with 
setH HoRwItz and a couple 
of fraternity brothers visiting 12 
countries in europe and living on 
trains. Once we had gotten out 
and seen the world, it was time to 
settle down and i have done that 
by working as a project manager 
and estimator for our family con-
struction company. we do com-
mercial flooring and specialize 
in terrazzo, working on projects 
across the country for sports 
arenas, casinos, and hospitals to 
name a few. it is great to have 
found something that i truly love 
doing, because everyday i learn 
something new and not one day 
is ever the same. i am currently 
living in newport Beach right 
near aRmen aGHaJanI, so if 
anyone is ever in the area, you 
are more than welcome to look 
me up. i look forward to the next 
reunion. thank you for putting 
them on.”  
 apRIl Ho (pictured below) 
recently graduated with her Jd 
from loyola law school, with first 
honors in criminal procedure. 
while at loyola, she served on 
the entertainment law review. in 
september, she will be pursuing 
her legal career in hong kong. 
classmates katHy RHee, alex 
CHao, and JamIe HenRICks 
attended april’s graduation 

where she will be working with 
the gulf restoration network, an 
environmental advocacy group, in 
the effort to protect deteriorating 
wetlands (a.k.a natural hurricane 
protection) of the gulf coast. 
she wishes everyone at prep the 
best and is keeping Mr. Fry in her 
thoughts and prayers.
 university of chicago senior 
first baseman, sCott HoFeR, 
was named university athletic 
association athlete of the week 
for his excellent batting average 
of .417 and twelve rBi’s. this is 
the second time he has been 
awarded this honor. 
 lauRen veRnon complet-
ed her Ba in english with honors 
from uc santa Barbara, and will 
be attending the university of 
sydney in australia to pursue a 
Ma in Media practice. 

2007
katIe BaRBeR (pictured below)
just finished up her sophomore 
year at the air Force academy. 
her sister, kRIssy BaRBeR ’08, 
joined the academy this year 
also. “it's been amazing sharing 
this experience with her. here is a 
picture of me flying a glider over 
the academy in a flight program 
called soaring. this summer i 
will be stationed at tyndall air 
Force base in Florida, where i will 
follow officers around and try to 
learn what makes a good officer 
and what job i want to do in the 
air Force, although i'm fairly 

ceremony along with other prep 
alums JosepH lee ’02, and 
eRIC CHen ’02. 
 starting next fall, zaCH 
newman will be attending uc 
Berkeley's graduate program for 
Molecular and cellular Biology. 
 after a year hiatus from 
academia, Joanna tICe will 
be starting a phd program in 
political science (focusing on 
political theory, immigration and 
environmental policy) at the city 
university of new york graduate 
center. “after presenting articles 
at two academic conferences last 
year (one in new Jersey and one 
in Melbourne, australia) i decid-
ed to buckle down and apply to 
grad school. i'm blown away that 
cuny has awarded me five years 
of funding, so i can get started 
right away and afford to eat too! 
in preparation for plastering 
my nose to the grindstone, i've 
planned a summer of fun read-
ing, hiking, and relaxation to be 
spent in connecticut and alaska. 
currently living in harlem, i've 
become a complete bike snob 
— my year-round bike commute 
to work can be chilly in January, 
but in May the hudson is beauti-
ful at 8 am. if prep folk are ever in 
or around nyc, you always have 
a couch at my place!”

2004

kuRt HoFeR is attending grad-
uate school at tulane university 
in new Orleans. he recently ran 
into CHRIs Cole ’01 and dave 
poeHleR ’01 who were there 
for the 40th annual new Orleans 
Jazz and heritage Festival. (see 
picture from 2001.)
 Ben teItelBaum recently 
returned from Barcelona, spain 
and is heading back to summer 
camp for the 18th year, now as 
athletic director. 

2005
maRal BeyzaeI graduated 
from Villanova university in May 
with a Ba in psychology. she 
has decided to take a year off 
to work before attending law 
school in the fall of 2010. she 
will be living in new Orleans 

certain i want to be a pilot. then 
i will be working basic training 
at the academy for the class of 
2013 getting them ready to be 
accepted into the cadet wing. 
things are going really well here, 
i'm learning a lot and working 
hard. ”  
 after finishing two successful 
years at duke, BIll BaRlow 
has taken two years off to serve 
a mission in stockholm sweden 
for the lds church. he is learning 
swedish at the Mission training 
center in provo, utah and will be 
leaving for sweden July 13. he 
will then return to duke to finish 
his studies. 

2003

5th 
reunion

SAVe tHe dAte
december 27, 2009

2008
katIe BaRBeR ’07 shares that 
her sister, kRIssy is doing com-
bat survival training this summer, 
where she has to learn to live in 
the woods and survive off what 
she can catch. it's a three-week 
capture evasion course. Most 
people lose about 20 pounds, 
because you obviously eat very 
little. the course also includes 
resistance training, simulating 
capture, and preparing you to 
be both mentally and physi-
cally strong. the picture is of the 
Barber sisters in blues from the 
acceptance parade after krissy 
finished her basic training. the 
basics have earned their shoulder 
boards. upperclassmen put on 
their shoulder boards then salute 
them, thereby symbolizing their 
acceptance into the cadet wing. 
(see sisters above.)
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Become a founding member 
of the Lowery Society!

Flintridge Preparatory School established the 

Doane M. Lowery Society in 2005 to recognize 

individuals who remember the school in their estate 

plans or through other deferred giving arrangements. 

 

Named for Flintridge Prep’s founder and first 

president, the Society perpetuates Lowery’s legacy and 

commitment to excellence and student development. 

Individuals who take the step to include Flintridge Prep 

in their estate plans will be honored as members of the 

Lowery Society.

To make a lasting contribution to Flintridge Prep, 

please contact Yuki Jimbo, Director of Development, 

at 818.949.5524 or yjimbo@flintridgeprep.org.

include prep in your estate plan
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